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VOL. XLVII.    No. 83 LEWISTON, MAINE. PBIDAY, OCTOBER 17. l!H!i I'KN'K  TEN   CENTS 
BATES NIGHT 
AT CHASE HALL 
COLLEGE ORCHESTRA MAKES 
DEBUT 
FORT   McKINLEY   EASY uinT|M BATES SECOND LOSES %   '''     '    TO WESTBROOK 
The lirsi Batei Night of thii college 
,M   was observed  In   the theatre  in 
Chase  Hall  last  Saturday evening;.    At 
":4fl the crowd had assembled and  the 
orchestra   struck   up  that   soul-satisfy- 
song, "How   are   Ycm   going   to 
[eep 'em Down on the Farm."   After 
another selection  by  the orchestra  the 
"U  startedj lirst presenting a reel of 
geographical    pictures   of    Newfound- 
land.      Then   came   Kinogram   News, 
showing   pictures   taken   mi   Pres.   Wil- 
-i'u's tour of the West.     A one reel 
oluedy,     ''Ask      rather",      was    next 
thrown on the Bereen. This, as the 
title Indieates, was a pieture based on 
i '\ e affair. 
The   feature   was   B   two   reel   juvenile 
.curt    Story,   "The    Lie".     The    theme 
of this picture was laid on two typical 
city hoys, who were full of lift- nnrl 
perfectly   capable   of   stretching    the 
truth.     The    pranks    these    boys    went 
through furnished much laughter while 
the eourt scene added a touch of ser- 
iousness to the plot. After the fea- 
ture, the Alma Mater was played, and 
the innin entertainment for the evening 
was over. 
\o  one   can   deny   the   t'act   that   the 
list hates Night was a grand success. 
The music furnished by the college 
orchestra, which made its Rrsl appear- 
ance  last  Saturday night, the excellent 
playing by Miss Arey, and the superb 
singing by a   fortunate  visitor, a   Mrs. 
Long of Boston, added greatly to the 
entertainment   of  the  audiei       The 
large gatlterrrig, about three hundred, 
gave much encouragement for the en- 
tcrtainment committee to continue the 
-.line plan. Next Saturday night there- 
will  he a   live  reel  feature ami  a   •_■ 1 
time is guaranteed.    Let's all turn out 
and make these socials paying propnsi- 
I i'.ns. 
GARNET ROLLS OP 56-0 SCORE AGAINST SOLDIERS 
SAUVAGE PROVES A FIND 
PROSPECTS FOR NEW 
PRESIDENT AT BATES 
since   the   death   of   President   ('hasp 
last   May,  speculation   lias  I n   rile  as 
to who will lie the next President of 
Bates College. As early as last spring; 
prospective   candidates    I'm-   tin'   nfllcp 
wore discussed by those interested in 
the welfare of the College.    Rumor has 
had   several   prospects   in   the   limelight 
during the past summer luit nothing 
definite   has   been   accomplished.   Ac- 
cording to one authority, the prospects 
lor a president in the near future are 
not   very promising. 
Las!   spring,   immediately   after the 
iig of President Chase, the Presi- 
dential Committee set to work.    Sever- 
al candidates for the position were con 
sidered, but after e\a 111 inat ion they 
"ere all  rejected.    They  either  lacked 
the    necessary    qualifications    or    could 
not agree on terms. Among these were 
Dr,  Padelford, a  prominent   gentleman 
from the West, aiol Hev. Prank Shel- 
don, who spoke in Chapel on the Hay 
of Prayer lasl year so il is understood, 
Several men who appear to he logical 
candidates for the position have refus- 
ed to consider an offer under any cir- 
cumstances. This means that the com- 
mittee will have to look farther for an 
eligible man. 
In the very nature of things we can- 
not expect the presidency to lie filled 
immediately. Men who have such a 
high moral purpose and sterling char- 
acter as the late President Chase are 
not easy to find, and it is Tor just such 
a   one   that   the   committee   must   look. 
Hates  romped  through  the   Port   Mr 
Kinley team at Garcelon field, last Sat- 
urday, piling up a seme of 56-0. The 
Hanoi scored almost at will, ami al 
times the entire second team was op- 
posing the soldier team. Sauvage, a 
freshman newcomer, proved to he a lind 
ami showed his heels to the poll play 
era on more than one occasion. Twice 
he crossed the line for touchdowns, 
after long runs through the entire sol 
dier team. Kelly contributed some 
clever running, also, and none of the 
backs used had difficulty in reeling off 
long   gains.    The   line   played   a   slash 
ing gain i offensive and held like the 
proverbial stonewall during the futile 
attempts of the soldier hacks to gain 
by plunging. 
Coach Sullivan made twenty two snl. 
Btitutions and  before the final  whistle 
every   man   on   the   squad   had   1 n   in 
the game. Saturday's game gave the 
Bates eleven a chance to show its of- 
fensive power, the previous games hav- 
ing I n with teams which have forced 
the Garnet to play a defensive game. 
Although the Port McKinley team 
offered little resistance, except in a 
crude way: they gave hoth hacks and 
linemen   some good   practice. 
Moulton kicked  off for Bates.   Me- 
Kinley lost the ball on downs, and 
Pales' lirst play,  Davis around the end. 
netted a gain of live yards. Sauvage 
red with a brilliant thirty-five 
card gallop to a touchdown, just four 
minutes after the kick (iff. Davis kick- 
ed the   goal. 
Three line plunges netted sixteen 
yards for McKinley hut on the next 
play  they  were  thrown   for a   loss and 
for I   to  kick.       Sauvage   caught   the 
punt and tore off twenty live yards. 
Moulton's forward pass failed, and 
Sauvage tore through the line ami on 
up the Held for forty live yards, lie 
ailed on the two yard line and the 
next  play  brought  another  t ihdown, 
Moulton going over on a cross buck. 
Davis again  kicked the goal. 
On the kickoff (iuiiiioy made a fine 
tackle,   and   then   the   Garnet   line   held 
firm against a serial of line plunges. 
McKinley punted and Hates put the 
ball in play well past midfield. Cap- 
tain   Cutler  made a   ion-  gain  through 
tackle   and   Sauvage   made    another 
thrilling dash for » touchdown, hut 
Pale, was offside and play was resum- 
ed on the forly yar 1 line. Port Mc 
Kinley intercepted a forward pass bul 
could not gain. They punted and Sail 
vage ran through the entire Poll Mc 
Kinley learn for fifty live yards and 
another touchdown. Davis kicked the 
goal. As the quarter ended Bates had 
blocked a punt and l ad the ball with- 
in Hie McKinley twenty yard line. 
The   second   quarter   opened   with   a 
touchdown by Cutler after Davis had 
smashed fifteen yards through the line. 
Davis failed to kick tic goal. McKiu 
ley could not gain sfter the kick-off 
and Moulton ran back their punt twen 
ty live    yards.       Kelly    made a    thirty 
yard end run and Cutler rushed the ball 
over on the next pla . Moulton 's kick 
failed. 
Hates kicked off, 1 ut Guinney recov- 
ered the hall. On ti 0 nexl play Kelly 
went across the goa. line eluding »ev 
oral  Port tacklers.    (iainney kicked the 
goal. 
McKinley kicked oft in the second 
half,    and    Hates    m   dc    several    <;nins. 
\  forward  pass,  uoalton to Tierney, 
was successful. When a short distance 
from the goal line Davis dropped back 
to the twenty yard line and pul over 
a  pretty   goal  from   placement. 
Hates  scored   again   in   tl nrly   part 
of the last period, when I lines reach 
cd high for a McKinley forward, ami 
raced thirty yards through the da/.l 
soldiers   for   another   touchdown. 
Near the end of the game Kelly pick 
is! up his own fumble and made an- 
other thirty yard end run for his sec I 
touchdown. Gninney kicked the goal. 
The game ended with Hates on the Mc- 
Kinley thirty yard line headed for an- 
other tally- 
In reality Hie necessity is not as press- 
ing as it appears, for Acl ing Presi 
leu! Hartshorn is very ably carrying 
out the duties of President, pro tern- 
pore. 
It is to the committee that we must 
look.    This committee  is  composed  of 
the    following   men:   Gov.   C.    E.   Milli- 
ken, chairman,   L.   P.. Costello,  secretary, 
ii. it. ciason, Prof. L. G. Jordan, W. E. 
(iarceiou,   Esq.,   A   P.  Gilmore.   They 
are all   Hates  men   and  have the   inter- 
ests  of the College at  heart.     We  may 
rest assured thai  when the final selec- 
tion   is   nlade   the   new    President   will 
he well aide to continue the advance- 
ment   of the  institution. 
CLASS TRACK CAPTAINS AND 
MANAGERS ELECTED 
ROBERTS WINS FRESH- 
MAN TENNIS TOURN 
AMENT 
DEFEATS  PURINTON  IN   FAST 
MATCH 7-5;  7-5 
The  track  captains and  managers of 
all four classes have been elected to 
lend their learns on to the field of battle 
nexl M lay and Tusedny for the in- 
ter-class out door track meet. The 
Seniors have elected Henny Kicc for 
Captain and Charles Stetson for manag- 
er,         The   Juniors     have     elected     Hob 
Woodbury for captain and Charles Pe- 
terson for manager; the Sophomores, 
Raymond   Huker   for  captain   and   Car- 
renter for manager; the Freshmen, Le- 
vine   captain  and   Tiffany   manager. 
"Particular Shoes for Particular 
College Men and Women" 
Al Ceo. F. McCiboon's Shoe Store, 76 Lisbon SI., 0pp. rVusIc Hal 
PHILIP s.   i- \ -.< > i  II .1.   (Bates, 19*0) in ..oi  -.crviiM 
The lin.-il round of the I'rc-hiuaii ten- 
nis tournament was played off Tuesday 
afternoon. Eddie Huberts and Carl 
Purinton contested the honors for 
freshman tennis champion. Roberta 
was the victor in an Intensely Interest- 
ing match. The out come was doubtful 
until Purinton drove the ball out of 
the court for the final point. The 
brand of tennis displayed in this final 
match was what one might expect of 
varsity material, considering the (rig 
Idnest Of the weather and the court 
conditions.       Roberta  played   a   steady 
 isislent   game  while  Purinton   played 
a smashing game and used to advan- 
tage a strong service. These two men 
should go a long way in filling the 
places left open by Kdwin Purinton, 
Carl's brother ami last year's captain, 
ami John Powers who are now enroll 
ed  on the  Alumni. 
Besides   the   final   contestants  the 
freshman tournament furnished other 
features. The matches between Turner 
and Cleaves, and Mcneally and Rurdoii 
were the most interesting of the prc- 
lininary  matches and  incidentally they 
(Continued on Page Three} 
The summary: 
BATES 
W.   Tierney,   le 
(Ininey,  It 
Stonier,   Ig 
Duflett, c 
Boss, rg 
Pabbri,   it 
P.  Tierney,  re 
Moulton, <|b 
Sauvage, Ihb 
l '.'iv is,  rhb 
Cutler,   I'll 
FT.   M.KIM.KV 





It,   I'ilkas 
It,  II.ml 
ijh,  Carman 
rhb, Hayes 
Ihb,   Humes 
rb, Richardson 
Score      P.ates      ."id. Touchdown 
Sauvage, E, Moulton, Cutler, nines ?, 
Kelly   \1.       Coals   from   touchdowns 
Mavis   3,   Guiney   -.     Coal   from   field   - 
Mavis.      Substitutes     Hales, Cliilds  for 
Ross, Kelly for Sauvage, Bernard   (or 
Mavis,   Hilies  for  Culler.   Allen   for   Dili'- 
fid, Rounds for W. Tierney, Sauvage 
for Kelly, Mavis I'm I',. rnard, Cutler 
for llines, W. Tierney for P. Tierney, 
Mines for Mavis, Kelly for Moulton. 
Keunison for cutler, Scot! for Quiney, 
l.ury for Pabbri, Sullivan for McGin- 
ley for Bernard, Garvariski for Rounds, 
Philbrook for Childs, Good for Sullivan 
Port McKinley, Washhurgcr for Pil 
kas     lor      lleinl,     Kroll    for    Atkinson, 
Green  for Zinc,  William  (for Carman, 
Gregan   for   Hayes,   Parkas   for   Humes. 
Guy for Jordan.    Referee, Ool. Pa 
wroth,   West   Point.      Umpire,   J.   I.. 
Hooper,   Tufts.      Linesman,  Mor'ajty. 
Hebron.    Time   12m.   periods. 





Nov.   1—Bowdoin—Brunswick 
JUNIOR SENIOR   GAME   TAKES 
ON  SERIOUS  ASPECT 
The   interest    in    the   coming   Jllllior- 
Bcnior  football  game   increases,      The 
Juniors  seem  to say  very  little  about 
their   prospects   for   a   team.     We   have 
no doubt, however, but  that when  the 
date  no   the  game  Is  fixed  the 
begin   to prepare  for   something   more 
I han   an   apology   foi   a   le      Already 
the captain and manager of the Senior 
team have had loug and varied confer 
CIIC.S: conferences, nol considering the 
material available or the coaching nec- 
essary   to   put   an   ill   trained   team   into 
lit   condition   for   the   grueling   game. 
The stars of the team are already in 
inhl season form. What hears on the 
minds of the Senior football generals 
is the serious task of procuring suffi- 
cient medical aid to wail  u]  the rn- 
ualtiea for which their learn will be 
responsible. Upon consulting the treas- 
urer,  the  manager  finds  that   this young 
man does not feel justified in paying 
bills incurred under such conditions. 
Whether the captain   will  be  forced to 
put on a sec I team has not been de 
cided. A further conference will be 
held this week and the decision will he 
announced   in   the   next   issue. 
Misjudgments  on  the  part  of green 
men, errors wild no cause at all. anil 
many  other   Berious  flaws   in   the   line 
il)i of our eleven  combined  In give away 
the first out of town game the second 
team has played,     for some reason, I lie 
men  of  the  Bates aggregati ihibit- 
ed a remarkable proficiency in fumbl- 
ing,    and     many    exhibitions    of    B1 
fright iiided the task of the Westbrook 
eleven. However, a great deal of prac- 
tice   will   improve   the   future  playing  of 
the team, and we hope to sea a fast 
traveling team before the season closes. 
On   the   toss,   Hates  lost   out,  and   Ken- 
.i-i.ii ki.kcd oil' to Burton on the 
twenty yard line. Past work mi I he 
pail   of   the   latter   put   the   hall   hack   of 
•le goal. The Bates eleven seemed 
wholly paralyzed while Redmond kick- 
ed the goal. Kenerson kicked off to 
Westbrook's twenty yard line and Red- 
mond grabbed the pigskin, running it 
tueiiiv yards before Kenerson's tackle 
blocked him. The ball was then snap- 
ped   to   Burton,  the   Westbrook's  Full 
Pack,   who   prOC led   to   plow   thru   tlio 
line up the Held fifty yards for a touch 
down.   A  feature of this   remarkable 
play was the courtesy with which Ab- 
bott stepped aside, successfully thwart- 
ing the good Intentions of a  iple of 
line tackles. 
K.ner..HI again kicked off. After 
the first down, a w II engineering for- 
ward pass gave the boys from West- 
brook another tw.oily live yard-. At 
l,i-l   Hates   began   to   wake   up,   and   the 
i.-.'I was soon in the hands of the Gar- 
net   eleven.     The   unfortunate   handling 
of passes by  Allen, and  the confusion 
in  the  backlield   lost   the   Hales  nun   pos- 
session of the leather, time and again. 
The Seminary boy. recovered the bull 
after   a    had   pa—   by   Allen,   and   stood 
on their own seven yard line. Red- 
mond took the pigskin across for the 
last i hdnwn. MrGinley saved an- 
other  Bcore  against   Bates  on   il Id 
shoe-string play, with a tackle on the 
live   yard   line,   after the   ball   had   been 
sent    across    'or    forty    yards.   G 1 
gains were made by Galvariski and 
Bernard, hut dodged tackling a- much 
as possible, making McGinley an.I Ken- 
erson do the work. Johnson and I.ary 
held their side of the line, and allow- 
ed   nothing to   get   thru,   but   II ther 
side  of  the   line   stepped   aside  to   HtatCh 
Ho.  progress of the game. 
The playing of Rounds and Good vv.is 
the    best    Showing   on   the   end-,     [nox- 
;.,i i  III .■   must   he  ' sidered,  hut   the 
ease with which Abbott. Philbrook, 
and   Allen   were  tossed   back   from   live 
to eighl  yards seems inexcusable. 
Summary: 
i;:it, . Wi itbrook 
McAllister, le le 1" 
Philbrook, It It  Redmond 
Al It.  Ig Ig Winsor 
Allen, e c Clark 
Johns   rg rg  Avricl 
Larv. rt rl  i lav in 
Sullivan,   re re   Stock ford 
McGinley, qb qb Whitney 
Kenerson, rhb rhb Redman 
Galvariski, fb fb Burton 
Bernard, ihb Ihb Mavis 
Subs:     Hales,     I     I'.o-    Sullivan; 
Rounds   for   McAllister.       Referee,  <>'- 
Niel.   Umpire,   Luce.      HeadUnesman, 
Ballager. Time: Twelve minute gar- 
ters. 
BATES   STUDENTS 
TRADE   AT 
MARTIN   8c  CHUZAS 
OUT   PHIOB   8AI1B 
W. L DOUGLAS SHOES &'BMr~ 
EVERY    PAIR   CU"\RANTEED 
Prices $2.00 to $8.00 103  Lisbon   Street 
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Entered u tecond clan matter at the poat osiw at Lewlaton, Maine 
Many favorable remark*, have been hoard concerning 
the new college orchestra. Much credit is duo the organiz- 
ers tor their efforts* in bringing' together the unorganized 
talent so prevalent in the college. Hen's hoping thai we 
hear more of the same kind of high class music to which 
we were  Healed  last Saturday night. 
OUR   GRADUATES 
All   bualneaa   communication!  should  be  addretaed   to  the   Bualneaa 
Manager,   II   Parker   Hall.    All   contributed  arllclea  ol  any   tori   should 
'"   addi 1  lo Hie Editor, 2  Roger  Williams Hall.    The column! ol   the 
BTII   M   are al all llmei open to alumni, undergraduate! and uibers for 
the discussion o( matter! or Intereal  lo limes. 
The EdItor-ln-Chlcf Is alwayi resi ilble for n Iltorlal column and 
the general policy "( the paper, and the Newa Editor tor the matter which 
appear! in the n»ws columna. The Bualneaa manager has complete charge 
of  the finances of the  paper. 
PRINTED BI MERRILL a WEBBER CO., AUBURN, MR. 
THE STUDENT OFFICES 
For .-(mi. time, the present hoard has tried long and 
seemingly in vain for a suitable office in which to house the 
college paper, liter many discouragements and setbacks 
the editor is pleased to announce thai the former office of 
the Athletic Officers, opposite the History room in Hathorn 
Hall, lias been turned over to the Hates Student.   A g 1 
atari has been made, and it is hoped thai the editors will 
be in full and undisputed position before the next edition 
goes to press. 
Regular office hours will be observed by the editor, the 
managing editor, the local editor and ihe business manager. 
The exacl time for these hours will be announced in next 
week's Student. Al these times, all contributions tor the 
paper will be received, assignments given out to reporters, 
and news copy  will  he turned  in. 
A Blight reorganization of the staff to accommodate this 
change is noted. The position of managing editor is in- 
stituted. Mr. Larkum, a former news editor of the stu- 
dent will resume his relations with the paper under this new 
title. The positions of local editor and news editor have 
been combined with the former title retained. Mr. Wood- 
man will continue with the paper as local editor. Other 
minor adjustments have occurred which will make for 
smoother running of the paper. 
We haw noticed, of late, an inexcusable hurry on the 
parl of certain Freshmen to gel past apperclassmen on en- 
tering a doorway. Though, perhaps, ignorant of the cus- 
tom, common sense should tell some of our new students 
that it is only plain courtesy to give deference to the senior 
members of our studenl body. The mark of respect shown 
to the upperclassman is appreciated, and will make for 
better and more cordial relations between the class of "23 
and  the oilier  classes, 
Also, we note that nothing has yel been done about re- 
lieving the congestion of the waiting room at the Commons. 
The suggestion of using the open chamber at the front of 
John Bertram Hall was made with the sincere belief that 
a welcome reduction in the crowded condition prevalent 
at   the  Commons could   be   secured.      WV  |mV(.  yet   ,„   |,..-,,. 
from the Commons Committee. Is there any good and 
sufficient reason why such an arrangemem would be objec- 
tionable?   If there is. the management should stale their 
objection. 
One of the good results lasl week was the slighl increase 
in polite:,ess o„ the parl of some of the Freshmen. This 
shows lb,, right spirit. Bui still there are some who persist 
in ignoring apperclassmen even in the face of repeated 
warnings. Drastic action will be demanded in a short ti,,,,. 
if a marked improvement is not noticeable. We hope no 
snch action will be necessary. Meanwhile, the solution is 
squarely up  to  the  Freshmen. 
REUNION OF THE CLASS OF 1870 
Out nf ii class of sixteen young men who graduated from Kates 
College in |s"n live of the seven living members met at Ocean Park 
nn the afternoon of Aug.  18, 11 * l - * _ 
After MM hour spent in the Granite State Hotel around a table 
spread with viands supplied by the genial proprietor, Thuraton of 
'mi, they adjourned to the home of Mr. and Mrs, Rich, Temple Are., 
ami organized by the choice of "Joe" Chase for President and Mr. 
Kich   I'm   Secretary, 
The "boy»" who responded i" the roll call were, lion. Josiah 
Chase, A.M.. Esq., of York Corner, Me.j Prof. Lyman G. Jordan, 
A.M.. I'll.li. of Batee College; lion. Lindley M, Webb, A.M., Esq., 
and Isaac W, Hanson, A.M.. Esq., of Portland, Me,, and Win. E, C. 
Kich, A.M. of II in Park, Mi'.   The two absent members were Prank 
II. Morrell, A.It.. Bupt. of Schools, [rvington, \. J., and DeWitl C. 
Dnrgin, A.M.. of Franklin, X. II. 
The boys wore in reminiscent mood, niul the days of *»lii to '70 
were rehearsed with more or lest gusto as memory and Imagination 
opened the way. Class experiences, as pranks, "cuts," games, etc., 
were lived over again ami made as real as in the days of "Auld Lang 
Syne." Hut there was manifest no thought for the puzzling phrases 
of l.hv ami Thucydides, or the intricacies of Conic Sections and 
the Calendus, nor yet for the more mysterious paths of "cases of 
discipline. 
11   was delightful  to look   into the  fares  ami  hear the  voices nf 
fifty years ago. The ravages of time could not efface the features 
nor the tone of the voice nor the peculiar characteristics which mark 
ihe  individual. 
The nine classmates who have departed this life were remembered 
by tender ami appropriate feelings. Freeman was the flrsl to go, 
about six months after gradual on, ami Qoddard, the last, only a 
short   time  sinee. 
A- lie   Ih, - of ihe class were brought in review, il was the though! 
of all present thai each had madi t; I in his life work, thus being 
a credit to himself ami bringing honor to his college. 
We were honored by having present with us the wife ami daughter 
of    M l.    I has.I. 
As the meeting broke up the slogan was. "Make ready for the 
Fiftieth Anniversary aexl your.'' by resolving to have present every 
living member. 
w. E. i'. Rich, Secretary. 
The faculty of the Danrera Sigh School, Mass., is made up quite 
largely of Hates graduates, Boy M. Strout, mil, who was last year 
principal of South Portland High, is now principal in Danvers. 
Clarence Chatto, 1912, Miss Fiildred Robertson, an.I Mis. Alice King 
Merrill   aie   instructors   ill   the   same   school. 
Miss Marguerite Benjamin, 1916, has returned to Auburn, X. Y.. 
where she is teaching French,   she has been taking advanced work at 
Miihlleliury   College. 
Ilallniri Crandlemire, 1916, is principal of the Hartland High 
School.  Hartland, Maine. 
Mi.-s Harlene Kane. 1918,  i. teaching  English in Spencer, Mass. 
Mi>s Agnes Thompson, 1916, is teaching in Alton, x. II. 
Miss Gertrude Merrill, 1916, is taking a nurses' training course ai 
the Roosevelt  Hospital Training School  in  X.  Y. City. 
Mrs. Ellen Harding Andrews. 1916, is living iii Somerville, Mass. 
She   has   a   son   alionl   I   your   old. 
Miss  i' lia  Christensen,   mm.  has   ihe  position   of   Industrial 
Secretary in the  Pittsburgh   Y. \V. C. A. 
19] I- VenUS Shores has received the degree of M.A. from Smith 
College. The library has received a copy of her thesis—The Hayes 
Conkling   Controversy.    1877-79. 
1918    Edith  George has   returned   from  live  months canteen 
service iii France and has resumed teaching. She is instructor 
iii    English   ill   Mont   Chtir,   Xew   Jersey. 
Alice King and Ralph Merrill were married in tin' Spring of 
1919.      Mrs.   Merrill   was physical director  at   Hates Sin or School. 
Agnes Bryant was drowned last summer while swimming near 
her   home   iii   Massachusetts. 
Maiici Googina Bailey will sail with her husband ami daughter 
in October for Palestine where Mr. BaUay will have charge of a 
hoys' school. They go under the direction of the Hoard of Mis- 
sions nf the Friends Church. 
EGG? 
Mr. Harry w, Rowe, our genial Y. M. O. A. secretary walked into 
our offices late Sunday morning with nn exhibit of which lie may he 
justly proud.     He informs us that his lien. Jerry, n pedigreed  Bluff 
Orpington, presented him wholly unexpectedly with an unusually large 
specimen of hard shelled breakfast f 1 much used at the Commons, 
which measured four and one quarters inches in girth, and six and 
one quarter from stem to stem. To prove his truthfulness, he offers 
to allow the same egg to remain in our enre until next Sunday. All 
who are curious to see this wonderful specimen should call, and we will 
he glad to show them the same. Any other people, whether members 
of the faculty or not. arc hereby invited to contribute specimens. 
The malinger of Hie paper wishes it understood that Ih are deposit 
of one egg with the editor will not in any way he regarded as pay- 
ment   for  subscriptions  in arrears. 
Robert Woodbury returned to college several days lute. He has 
Wo ehauffering at  Har Harbor. 
Frederick Haul Thompson, ex-'21, spent a few days with friends 
on   the   campus   last   week. 
"Eddie" Connors, 1917, was a recent visitor on the campus. 
CHASE HALL 
The new Chase Hull  is rapidly being fully equipped to meet the 
needs of the men of the Institution.    Equipment is arriving daily. 
additions to the furnishings are being made from time to time, and 
the hall will soon he going at full capacity. 
A Student reporter, roaming through the hall with an eye to tic 
latest   Improvements, noticed  many  innovations. 
In the basement, Ihe billiard room is ut present Ihe main seal 
of activities, and it must lie added that l-'reshman caps nearly 
blinded the  reporter liy their teeming numbers.    The bowling alleys 
are al t ready lo he set up—the rest of the parts are at the station 
now. and before long we may have our howling tourneys. Around 
the large fireplace wilt be set various tallies equipped with all sorts ie 
smaller games. The ping pong fans will lie pleased lo note tha 
in the Immediate future they may pound the hall in the basement, 
instead of performing gymnastics in the lounging room us they do 
now. 
doing lo the main Hour, the invest igator observed new curtains :r 
all the windows, and   now   shades  on   all   the  lights.     The  walls ai.- 
decorated   with   appropriate  pictures.     The  line   Ladies'  section   he 
recently  been   finished-—it   surely  will   appeal   to  those  coeds  of  our.- 
In Ihe main rooms are found a new vietrohi. a new movie room, 
a reading room  furnished with current   papers of all  kinds and  wit' 
late magasines enclosed in durabl vers, and a writing room when. 
messages of greeting may he composed by the scribes of the collegi 
On the next floor, the only recent additions oliserved were piles I 
bedding  for   the  guest   rooms. 
Chase Hall is really fitted out in great Style for the lug work tha' 
it has been doing, is doing, and will do for the college. 
Mis- Kloiso Lane, '20, entertained her father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs.  Lane ami  daughter.   Leonine,  with  their  friend. Mrs.   Long  . 
Xew   Hampton.   X.   II..  over  the week  cad. 
Miss Kuth Colnirii.   '21, visited friends in l.itchliohl. Me., over ih 
week   end. 
Miss Crete Carl], '21, entertained a party of friends, ai her 1 it 
in   Waterhoro.   Me.,   over   the   week   end. 
Miss Ednfl Merrill, '21, has been confined to her room for the pa I 
week   owing   to   illness. 
Mrs. \\. I'. Jones lias been visiting her daughter. Katherine .lone . 
'21. 
Miss Ethel Fairweather, '21, ami Miss Frances Hughes. '°i, both 
spent  the week end at  their homes in  Portland, Me. 
Miss   Esther   Pearson,    '22,   spent    the   week   end   with   friends   al 
Hampton Beach, X. II. 
Miss Thorilis Heistad,  '22, is ill in the hospital, but is rapidly ii 
proving, 
Miss  Helen   Richardson,   '22, spent   Ihe week end al  her home in 
Sabattus. 
Hiss Alice  Parsons,   '22, spent the week end al  her home in Wes! 
Gardiner, 
Miss Mary Clifford, '22, spent the week end at her home in South 
I'aris,  Me. 
An engagement of considerable local interest is that of (). Cheney 
Boothby, son of the late .1. Frank Boothby of Lewiston, ami Mrs 
Nathan Harris, formerly Miss Kuth To y of Auburn.   Mr. Booth 
by is a graduate of Hales ami is now a prominent attorney in Boston. 
Mis. Harris is the daughter of Kov. Charles K. Tenuey. formerly 
pastor of the Kim St. I'niveisalisl Church, Aulnirn. She was in 
struetor in Creek at the Edward Little High School. Since the death 
of her husband, several years ago, Mrs. Karris has made her home in 
Stoughton, Mass.    The date of the wedding has not been announce.i. 
imt ii is understood that ii will take place some time in Oetober. 
Mis- Marian  Bates,   '-1. spent the week end with her friend. Mi - 
Jordan. 
A do/en of the inmates of Cheney House enjoyed u very Informal 
salad slipper Saturday evening in celebration of Miss Constant - 
Walker's L'lst  birthday.     Even Ihe most skeptical soon fell victim I i 
the mysterious alluring spell of the Ouija hoard, as it relentlessly i 
vealed secret after secret.   After the presentation of a huge Bntu 
Kai r. the  parly adjourned  to Chase   Hall. 
Miss  Helen   Harris.   '-J.''.. and   Miss   lla/.el   I'rescott  of   l-'ryc St.  hn 
recovered   from   severe   colds. 
Miss lieorgianiia Hayes. 'L'L'. spent Sunday at her home i 
Gorham, 
Mi-s Marjorie Thomas, '20, spent the week end in Auburn. 
Miss  Hazel  Converse,   '23,  has  been  seriously  ill   n ntly  with 
an  attack  of  acute  indigestion. 
Mr. II. F. Burdos visited his daugther, Kuth. at Whittier Hot 
last   Thursday. 
Marjorie I'illshury,   '-'\, spent Sunday at her home in Liming! 
Alice Cunningham entertained her parents nt  Whittier  House i 
cently. 
Marian Chick spent  Sunday at her home in  Monmoiith. 
Esther linker. '23, entertained her brother, Louis, ax-'18, and Ins 
wife  on   Friday. 
Marion  Karle.   '°.'',, spent  the week end at her home in  Litchfiel 
Dorothy Wheet, '23, entertained her sister Frances and her friend 
Miss Amile Asker.  from   Xew  York City. Sunday. 
Alice Collie.   '28, has left Whittier House to live with her parents 
who  have moved   to this   city. 
Vivionne Rogers, '28, visited her aunt in Portland, Sunday- 
Miss Myrtle   Peterson,   '20, entertained  Miss Mildred  Soule.   'l' 
nt her home  in  Colebrook, N.   II., recently. 
PHIL-HELENIC MEETING 
Friday  evening. October Hth,  the   I>)ii 1 Hellenic  Club   held   its   first 
i ting of the year.    Mr.   Hiikakis,  '22, gave a very interesting :n I 
instructive  talk   on  "The  Claims  of   tlr -e,"     Mr.   Dukakis,  nfn i 
giving  a  short   history  of  Gr -e during  the  war.  finished  bis  talk 
by showing why Thrace really belongs to the (ireeks. Following tins 
talk, u quartette composed of Misses Colnirn, Fisher, Hall, and Wid 
lier with Miss Lindquist as iiceonipanist. rendered the Greek nation:.! 
anthem  in the  native tongue.    After   a  short   business  meeting  the 
Club adjourned. 
The   nest   meeting   will   be   held   Tueilsay   evening,   October   28. 
Every member, new ami old, will I xpeeted to he present at this 
meeting as some Important business is to he brought before the Cluh. 
We are certain that the Phil-Hellenic Club, under the supervision 
of our energetic and progressive president. Mr. Mays, is destined I" 
tin   interesting  and   helpful   year, 
AN   APOLOGY 
The undersigned  acknowledges the  infraction  which he made  in 
the Code of Boles laid down for Freshmen,   lie publicly epologise* 
hereby to any and all whom he. thru ignorance, has caused to suffer. 
He wishes it understood that such occurcnce will never happen 
again.—A.   '23 
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE  IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904 
66    ELM    8TREET,     LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   6UO 
BATES BAND AND ORCHESTRA AS ONE FAN SAW THE GAME 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 










All kinds of BOOK and JOB   PRINTING executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
BATES   COLLEGE 
LEW IS TOX,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF   INSTRUCTION   AND   GOVERNMENT 
JOHN-  M.  CAIIOU, A.M., 
Professor of  Economic! 
SAMITKI.   I     HARMS, A.M., 
Assl.   Professor of German 
KoiiKur A. K. MCDONALD, A.M., PII I).. 
Professor of Education 
Wv. H. HARTSHORN. A.M.. I.ITT.D., 
ACTING   PRB81DBHT 
Professor of English Literature 
l.miN O. JORDAN. A.M., PH. D.. 
8tanlry  Professor of Chemistry 
HlBSrBT  It.   I'IRINTON. A.M..  D.D.. 
Tullonton Professor of Biblical Literature      SYDNEY II. HROW.V, A.B.. A.M.. 
and  Religion 
OlOSTENOB   M.   ItOHINSON,   A.M., 
Professor  of   Public  Speaking 
'.HIIII R N   LEONARD, A.M., PH.D.. 
Professor of German 
TRID A. KNAI'P, A.M., 
Hates is certainly Showing a progres- 
sive s]iirit ill some lines this year. 
Many who had no appreciation of the 
variety   of   musical   talent    in   College 
have received two very pleasant sur- 
prises iii that line daring the past two 
weeks.   i'nder the   leadership  of   Mr. 
Donald K. Woodward a very efficient 
hand, and an orchestra Of no mean abil- 
ity,   has   been   developed. 
The band was called into existence 
lirst. In past years Hales has always 
had a hand to relieve the cheering sec- 
tion at athletic even's and to hail in 
processions    and     celehrations    or    all 
kinds. Koine of the leading musical 
lights of the College resolved thai ire 
should not lack u band this year,    Mr. 
Woodward    pill    this    resolve    Into   eon- 
orete torn by conjuring up a band in a 
single afternoon. With only one rehear- 
sal that conglomeration of artists per- 
formed wonderful harmonic feats at 
the liisi  football gamo of the season. 
They  were  not out  in force at   the  last 
game, hut the director has given the 
assurance that in theevenl of winnings 
league game the hand will blow the air 
full of holes to celebrate the victory. 
Such a splendid organization should ro- 
ceive the hearty cooperali f the en- 
tire sin lent body.   That we may give 
credit   to   whom   the   credit   is   due,   it   is 
well to append a list of the membership 
of the organisation. The players are: 
.1. Deane, K. .lonla-i. K. Wiggin, II. 
Alleuhy, A. Taylor, Con ol ; R, Mnincnly 
alto; s. Woodman, baritone; 0. Le- 
sieur and  I', homer, Clarinet; A. lien- 
nealy    and     I).    Woodward,    trombone; 
McCann and  Noyes, drums. 
The orchestra first appeared on the 
scene last Saturday evening at the so- 
cial and motion-picture show in Chase 
Hall.     The   aggregation consists   of-. 
Misses Carll and Any, alternates at the 
piano; Carl Smith and Paul Kennison, 
first and second violin; Miss Warren 
and   Hob  Jordan,  firsl   and  s« nd   SOT- 
net; Oscar Lesieur and Prank Dorner, 
lirst and second clarinet; Miss Miller, 
Velio;    11.   K',   Woodward,   (trombones 
Mr. Met'ann, traps. The orchestra ren- 
dered   selections   before   and   after   the 
show and during Intermissions. All 
comments were favorable.   A  musical 
critic  says  that   the  tempo   was  accur 
ale and the expression Interpretative. 
Certainly the enthusiastic applause 
nave  sufficient   proof  of  the  satisfae 
t ion   of   the   audience. 
Mr.  Woodward,  the director, states 
that while there are, as yet, no plans 
for trips during the coming season, the 
company  will  continue to  play at  the 
movies and al any other entertain 
mentS   where   their   presenc.'   is   desired 
The game Saturday, besides being an 
overwhelming victory for the (iarnet 
mid showing line team work on the 
part of the eleven, also presented its 
humorous stages. It was interesting 
to   see   the   strategy   that   Kelly   used 
by purposely fumbling and then Imme- 
diately recovering the fumble and run 
for a touchdown while the soldiers were 
Beaching for the hall where they had 
seen the Hates hack drop it. A mem 
her of the faculty stated that ill his 
opinion most of the scoring was done 
after the team  had  been  taken  off the 
tield,      I     suppose     he     meant     the     Bates 
team, for the soldiers seemed to he 
there in mass anyway if not in foot- 
hall. It was amusing to notice how 
very careful the soldiers were not to 
punt too often because every time they 
experimented on thai brand of football 
it   was  a  sure  s o  for   Hates,  and  even 
tho    such    might     have    heell    tin-    ease. 
they did not wish it generally known 
that they could cio no better. They 
were  unfortunate in being obliged  to 
lose freely ami willingly. 
THE   JORDAN   SCIENTIFIC 
SOCIETY 
Instructor In French 
LAI IIENTB   It.   GlIOSB,   A.M.,  M.F., 
Instructor  In   Forestry 
CHARLES  II    HiauiNS, U.S. 
Instructor  In  Chemistry 
WILLIAM  H. BAWTIB, 
Instructor in Biology 
KARL   S.   WOODCOCK, B.S. 
Instructor  In   Mat hematics and   Physics 
HARRY   WII.I.ISON   KOWE.   A.B., 
Secretary  Y.   M.   C.  A. 
Cobb  Professor of Philosophy      SARAH    NlCKIRSON 
Instructor In   Household Economy 
CECIL T.   HOLMES 
Instructor in  English 
l.i vi M.  Nir.ES, A.B.,' 
Professor of Latin 
KKU    E.    POMKROY,   A.M., 
Professor of Biology 
HALBKRT II.  BRITAN, A.M.. PH.D.. 
UBOBUB M. CHASE, A.M., 
Belcher Professor of Greek 
Win.IAM   It.  WHITEIIORSE, A.M.. PH.D.. 
Professor  of  PhyBlcs 
OEOBUE E. HAMSDELL. A.M., 
Professor of Mathematics 
fRANK   D.  Tt'BBS,  A.M., 8.T.D.. 
Professor of Geology and Astropomy 
K   B.  N.  Ooi'LD, A.M. 
Hnowlton     Piofesioi     of     IIUt. ry     ind 
Government 
tkiiii ii   F.   Mi IMI 1.1..  A.M., 
Professor of French 
run   L.   Hi SWELL.  A.B., 
Dean for the Women of the College 
ALBIRT   CRAIU    BAIRD,   A.M..    B.D., 
Professor of English and Argumentation 
CARL II. SMITH. 
Director of Physical   Education 
Director   of   Physical   Training   for   the 
Women   and   Instructor   In   Physiology 
CAROLYN   H.   TAIIIILIL. 
Assistant in Physical Training for Women 
BLANCHE  W.  HOBERTS. A.B.. 
Librarian 
MABEL E.   MJUR, A.B,. 
AssUtsnl   Llbiarlm 
Nol.A    HoI'DLETTE,   A.R.. 
Registrar 
M.   ESTHER   HoOKIWS,   A.B.. 
Assistant  to the Dean of Women 
ESTELI.E  B.   L : -I e. M.I.. 
Matron 
DBLBKST E. ANDREWS, A.B.. 
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings 
•Deceased. 
Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful 
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering 
and In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the 
last three years. Eicellent laboratory and library facilities. Up to dale methods In teach- 
ing Greek, Latin, French. German, Spanish. History. Economics. Sociology and Philosophy. 
First-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and 
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M. 
C.  A. secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from 
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and 
electric lights In the dormitories. One hundred and eleven scholarshps.—one hundred and 
■Ix of these paying fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more. 
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- 
ment  In   that  work.    Such  appointments  for  the   present   year  are  as  follows: 
Biology,  Harvey  B. Ooddard,  'SO, Lawrence w.  phiiiu k, 'go, Oscar  Volgtiander,  '20; 
Chemistry, Edna D. Oadd, '80, Arlene s. May. "80, Charles stetson. 'SO, Fred N. Creel- 
man, '20, Howard D. Wood. '20, WTnslow S. Anderson. 'L'l ; Latin, Clarence A. Forties. '22 j 
German and Spanish. Agnes F. Page, '^u ; Oratory. Julia II. ICni-i-on, '20, I.clghton G. 
Tracy. '20; Assistants In English. John W. AShton, JL', Qladys F. Hall. '21, lima Hashell, 
'21, Robert Jordan. '21. Marjorte Thomas, "2n; .Mathematics, Donald K. Woodward, '21; 
Physics. Itansome .1. (larretl, '20. 
Y. W. C. A. MEETING OCTOBER 
8.  1919 
Wednesday evening saw the firsl re 
gular session of tii.- Jordan Scientific 
Society held this year. A. very parti 
cular pains had been taken to notify nil 
members, the whole society with but 
two absences was present. This condi- 
tion is especially gratifying to tin' offl 
ens of the Jordan Scientific, as ii pre- 
sages an interesting and helpful year. 
The   speaker  of  the   evening   was   Mr. 
Hans Qarrett '20, who gu> r a paper 
mi "Storage Batteries".     He gave a 
short history of the research work done 
upon the subject, mentioning the pion- 
eers in the movement, and ending with 
the    tremendous    advances    which   mo 
dern science has made over the first 
primitive  cells.     The   value  of  the  BtOl 
age Battry to modern civilization was 
stressed, and the possibility of as gnat 
develO] Ull   in  the  industry cllllii 
century was pictured as very promis- 
ing. 
l-'ollowing the speaker, business mat- 
ters wen- discussed, society pins order- 
led, and  tiie necessary   number of  new 
members  elected.      Th. w  members 
of the .Ionian Scientific are Creelman 
'L'li,   Kendall   '20 and   Deane   '20. 
The next meeting will occur two 
weeks from Wednesday evening at 7:80 
sharp. The speakers who will address 
tiie society are Anderson '21 and Wal- 
ton   '2n.      A  very instructive  program 
will he arranged and all who are mem- 
bers  should  make  especial   effort   to  he 
present. 
THE REVELATION 
i Adapted   from   l(.   W.   Service I 
The   same   old   sprint   in   the   morning, 
hoys,  to   the   same  old   din   and   smut ; 
Chained all day to the same old desk, 
down in the same old rut; 
Hosting   tin1   same    old    greasy    hooks, 
catching the same old train; 
Oh.  how will   I   manage  to stick  it  all, 
if   1   ever  gel   hack   again 
We   hade  good-bye to  life   in   a  cage,  we 
finished   with   pushing a   pen ; 
They   pumped    IIS   full    of   lielliii.se    rage, 
they  showed   us  how   to  he   men. 
We were only beginning to find our- 
selves; we'n wonders of brawn and 
thew; 
Hut   when  we go hack  to our Sissv jobs- 
Oh,   What   an-   we  going  to  do 
POT   shoulders   curved   with   the  counter 
stoop will he carried erect and square; 
And   fans   white   from   the   office   light 
will he bronzed by the open air; 
And   we'll   walk   with   the   stride   of   a 
new  horn   pride   with  a   new-found  joy 
iii our eyes. 
Scornful men who have died with death 
under the naked skies. 
And when we get bach to the dreary 
grind, and the bald-headed boss's call, 
Don't you think that the dingy win- 
dow blind, ainl the dingier office wall, 
Will suddenly unit t.. a \ ision of spai 0, 
"i' \ lolenl  flame scarred night .' 
Then eh. the joy of th, danger thrill 
and oh, tho roar of the light! 
We've- breathed the free air. and we've 
bivonaced   under   the   starry   sky; 
We've marched  with  men and  we've 
fought   with    men,   and    we've   RPCII 
men   laugh  and   die; 
We've known such joy a. we never 
dreamed; we've fail led the deeps 
of  pain: 
Hut the bar ..-st hit of it all will be- 
when   WC  come  back   home again. 
For some of us smirk in a chiffon shop, 
and some of us teach in a school; 
Some of us help with the seal of our 
pants  to   polish   an   office   Stool; 
The merits of somebody's --nap or jam, 
some of us sock to explain. 
Hut  all  of  us   wonder  what   we'll  do 
when   we  have  to go  hack  again. 
—Tiie Pioneer:  I.t. Spratt   'Is.  Ed, 
THE   POLITICS   CLUB   ELECTION 
The Y. W. C. A. was very fortunate 
this week in having with it hfiBS 
(lladys Topping of the National Hoard 
of Y. W. ('. A. (In Wednesday evening 
the regular mid week meeting was held. 
Miss   Baehael  Ripley was  leader, and 
Miss Topping who is a world Fellowship 
Secretary spoke. Miss Topping spoke 
of tho four countries in which Y. W. 
is doing work at the present time 
where the need seems to lie tin- great- 
est.    These   are    Japan,    China,    India 
and South America, she told us some 
very interesting as well as saddening 
stories of the life of the girls in these 
lands and the great chance for service 
the Y. W. lias at the present time if it 
can obtain workers and sufficient funds. 
Mis-.es Howes and I.idstone furnished 
the music. After the meeting was clos- 
ed oportunily was given to the girls 
to  meet   Miss Topping. 
CLASS PICTURES 
At a recent  meeting of the Polities 
Club, the officers who will serve for the 
ensuing year were elected. Tile posi- 
tion  of   President,  held   last   year   by 
I I'harhs     Mnyoh,     will   he     handled     by 
Louis Freedmau of Belfast, other 
officers are, First  vice President,  Wei 
ley    A.   Small,   Second    Nice    President, 
Leightou 0. Tracey, The Secretary is 
Arthur I.mas and the Treasurer, Paul 
.1. Tilton. 
I'nder such  a   hoard of  gover '-.  a 
live and interesting year is expected 
by the members of the Polities Club. 
Last year was abnormal, and ii" at 
tempt was made to hold meetings, hut 
this year it is hoped that the lapse of 
time will have added an impetus to the 
organization which will cany it far mi 
the  mad   to .success. 
HANDY to take 
along anywhere. 
Weighs but 6 pounde. 
Has   a  envirt  case. 





Local and Callesfc  Repreaeafatlw 
II Ml 111    w.   ROWS 
360 i ollegre Street, 
Lewlaton,   Halai 
Ti I. phone  1880 
During the past week the half hours 
between 12-12:80 anil 1-1:30 have lieen 
taken up by Mr. Washhurn in photo- 
graphing the Various classes. The class 
pictures this year have been taken In 
front of the chapel instead of the li- 
brary as in former years. Most of the 
pictures were taken with good results 
nltho the Sophomore class bad to un- 
dergo a second silting. Many of these 
pictures are already in the hands of 
many students and will soon lie hang- 
ing on the walls in rooms of the vnri- 
ous dormitories. 
Monday morning a photographer from 
Portland  attempted n  picture of  the 
entire       college,       including      faculty.. 
This picture was taken  in  front of the 
library  and   is the first  of its kind   in 
three years.   As yet wc have not seen 
the  results. 
(Continued from Page One) 
were tin- only ones that necessitated 
three sets. The former match was more 
or less of a test for endurance be- 
tween two WOttld lie tennis players. The 
latter, however, presented at times 
some very real tennis.    Hiirdon showed 
that he had had considerable experi- 
ence with a racquet, however Meneally 
niade him work hard for the match. 
The .Summary; 
First Hound: Turner lieat (leaves 2- 
d. 7 5, 18-11 : Meneally heat Head li-l, 
6-0; Conant heat Palmer 6-1, 7-5; I'ur- 
illton   heat   Weeks  (Ml,   8-1. 
see I Bound:  Roberts heat Conant 
6-1, 6-2; Bunion heat Meneally 5-7, 6-0, 
ill; PurintOU heat Turner 6-1, 6-0. 
Third Bound: Semifinals. Roberts 
beat  Burdon 6-1, 64. 
Finals: Huberts heat Piirinton 7-5, 
7-5. 
WORK   WELL   DONF. 
Grade of Work and  Price  Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We   solicit   your   patronage   and 
assure   prompt   service 
Agent,   S.   Ohiplowitz,   Ii.   W.   Hall 
Scientific Optical Work 
Glasses Properly Fitted by KcKlstered 
Optometrist. We are manufacturer! 
or lenses and run duplicate any broken 
lens. We keep In stock Optical In- 
struments, Opera and  Field Classei. 
D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
POCKET KNIYF.S, RAZORS 
S( Issolis ANH SIIKAHS 
PAINTS AND OILS ami all 
articles usually kepi ill a Hard- 
ware Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
235 M.in Street. Lewi.Ion. Maine 
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"Better Good* for Less Money or Your Money Hack" 
WHITE     STORE 
Lewlston's    Finest    Clothes'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine Smart  Styles Best  Fabrics at the Lowest Prices 
R\A7      pT    A "PTC    Registered   Druggist 
•        V  V   •       VUfllVlV.      Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE 
SMART STYLES   FOR   COLLECE CHAPS 
This live store specializes on snappv styles for 
young* m >n at moderate prices. 
HASKELL & HOPKINS,  Clothiers 
27   Lisbon 'Street 
1 
Y. M. C. A.  STARTS VOLUNTARY 
STUDY 
NINE  PROFESSORS  TO  TEACH 
CLASSES 
BATES BOYS &. GOOD CLOTHES 
ASK    
RM GRANT &  CO. 
Asher Hines 54 LISBON STREET 
We   are   agents   for  the   following   lines   of  Chocolates — 
jipollo Samoset 
Vage & Shatti     Kussell's 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE STREET 
Telephone  1817-W 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM   THE    CAMPUS 
The v. M, c A. Cabinet has again 
put into operation the system of Vol- 
untary Bible Btudy which has been 
used very successfully in the past. 
The various olaases held their first meet- 
iny.'. on last Monday evening, and were 
attended by a goodly number of the 
men of the college. 
Tlio idea of the Voluntary Study 
Group is, briefly, to provide an oppor- 
tunity for Informal and intimate dis- 
cussion of the Bible as applied to stu- 
dent problems. This year the V. M. C. 
A. has provided a bit of Interesting 
ami helpful Instructors for the classes, 
the   following   professors   having  con- 
•enteil to take groups: I'rofs, liairil, 
Bamsdell, Pomeroy, Harms, Chase, 
Britan,  Purinton, Howe ami Andrews. 
I'hlls    far   there    have    lieen    almllt    one 
hundred thirty fellows who have joined 
some one of these groups.   These men 
will   meet   with   the   classes   to   which 
they were assigned, the various meet- 
ing plaees being as follows: Parker, 
5 and I". The men of the deputation 
Rooms !* and 21. John Bertram, Rooms 
B ami 17.   The   men of the deputation 
teams   will   meet   at   the   •' V"   r s, 
under the leadership of Barry Howe. 
So far the plans for organized study 
have gone well; the future of the 
groups rests upon the follows them- 
selves. The classes are interesting, 
the instructors arc men of experience 
iii this tine of Work, every man in col 
legs Should and would enjoy these 
meetings.       The   Student   looks  for a 
 -st  prosperous   year   for   this  depart 
meat of the V. M. C. A. 
THE  SECOND COLLEGE  NIGHT  AT 
CHASE HALL NEXT SATURDAY 
EVENING 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46    LISBON    STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAIM] 
TREASURY  DEPT.  OFFERS 
REINSTATMENT OF WAR 
RISK INSURANCE 
Banking in fill its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
"Jot It Down" 
Have a fountain pen ancf 
notebook handy. Make 
your notes in ink to they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
side coat pocket - anywhere, 
any way. When closed, il 
can't leak— when open, it is 
ready to write, without 
■haking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For ..I. at .11 eolUf* 
book store*, drurgisti, 
jeweler* and *lal)onera 
THE   MOORE   PEN   COMPANY 
US Devonshire Street Boston. M*.|. 
mmlUaL 
ARROW 
| TRQY ffAILORgD 
"^COLLARS 
FIT WELL—WASH EASILY 
I ". l'rcibodytf Co.. Inc., Troy, X. Y. 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
Art Studio 
1-24   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON, MAIME 
J. H.  STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball,   Football,   Tennis, 
Skates,  Snowshoes,   Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone  111* 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whipple St. 
Office, 180(1. 1801 R Yard, IXol-W 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
THE 
BONN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON    S.    THAYER,    Dean 
10 Deerlng St.,     PORT/AND.   MAINE 
FOR   GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor.  MAIN  and MIDDLE 8TS., 
Special   discount  Given  to 
College   Students 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
R.  D.  LIBBY,   Proprietor 
Portland, ... Me 
FOGG'S LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done 
123   MAIN   ST., I.KWISTON,  ME 
Discharged Soldiers, sailors, and mar- 
ines who have opped or cancelled 
their insurance mat reinstate it with- 
in eighteen months after discharge 
without paying the hack premiums. 
All they will he salted to pay will he 
I lie premium on tie- ,■ ml of insur- 
ance to he reinstall! I'm the month of 
grace  in  which  they were covered ami 
.for the current   i ih. 
For     example,     if    a     man-    dropped 
•10,000 nf insurance in January,  1919, 
ami applies I'm reinstatement the lst 
of October (or $8,000, all he will have 
to pay will l„. ih,. premium tor January 
(the i illi el' -i-m-ei mi +.">, 11(10 anil the 
premium for October on .*."■.i  I,  case 
he desires i" reinstate the entire 
amount that he formerly carried, $10, 
000, his premium payments will he the 
January and October premiums upon 
Ho will not have to pay pre- 
miums in either case for the interven- 
ing months. 
If application I'm reinstatement is 
made   promptly,   the  certificate of  ti,c. 
in-ill.-I   eoncei lling   his   state   of   health 
(which must be as - i ,-,. ..It the date 
of discharge or at the expiration of the 
grace period, whichever is the later 
date) will I,,- aecopted. If the applica- 
tion i- not made within the prescribed 
time  limit, however, the   formal  report 
of examination made by a reputable 
ph sician must accompany the state- 
ment of il,,. insured concerning his 
health. 
Conversion of the reinstated term in- 
surance into permanent United States 
Government I.if, Insurance is also pro- 
vided for in the new ruling, under ad 
vantageous conditions. 
Pull particulars, application blanks, 
etc, may he had by corresponding with 
Insurance Officer, Headquarters North- 
eastern    Department,    Room    718,    90 
Channcy    Slreet,    Iloston.    Mass. 
RAMSDELL   SCIENTIFIC    SOCIETY 
Tln>  Brat   no i ting of  the   Bamsdell 
Scientific Society  will he held  Thursday 
evening, Oct. id, 1919 at 7:80. Miss 
Edna Badd '20, win give a short talk 
on tl Manufacturing of Lead Pen- 
cils".    The rest of the meeting will ho 
given over to the discussion of plans 
for the Society for the coming year. 
II will he a pleasant assurance to 
those who were aide to enjoy the social 
whirl at Chase Hall last Saturday ev- 
ening to learn that something just as 
food if not better is in store for them 
this week end. Yes sir! We are all 
going to the biff assembly room in 
Chase Hall next Saturday evening and 
watch some real downtown moving pic- 
lures. The name of the lilin cannot he 
made public thus early, hut it is going 
lo he a live reel feature, and you can 
hack upon its being just as good as the 
Social Comittee can secure.     Watch the 
posters and see If there Isn '1 something 
about   it   that   is  going  in  appeal   to 
you. 
This feature play Isn't Koine; to he 
all. If we heat Colby there is going 
lo he a mighty lot of opportunity for 
'oral exercise. It is going to he an- 
other chance for the Freshmen to show 
-onir   of   you   upper   elassnian   up    on 
I hose  old   Mates cl rs  unless you  brush 
"p  a    little    between    now    ami    then. 
That    fai s   Hales   Cosmopolitan    Or 
ehestra will he there with its usual pep. 
There isn't anything like it this side of 
Musi,-   Hall! 
nf course the sco| f the program 
will   largely  depend   upon   how   many 
gO   to   Colby   to   see   the   (.■; ,   hut    Mr. 
Stiles assures us that there will he 
something going] on, ami something1 
worth seeing too; even if most of the 
Hi,ii "o away lo hack up the football 
'cam.     It is going lo ho an affair worth 
your while to ati I. a celebration  for 
you   if   we   win,  and   a   consolation   for 
you if we lose.     V -an'I  afford to he 
a   real   Hales   man  or  woman  and   miss 
these  wonderful times. 
Why go out of town eicry Saturday 
night  for entertaii rotl   There is  go. 
>ng to In- a lot of time after the pic- 
tures for coeducation! There are some 
mighty line girls hero in Hates thai 
some of you fellows haven't met vet. 
Here's your chance next Saturday 
night and a week from next Saturday 
night. Let's make these College nights 
a real family got together. It will 
mean a lot to you and lo your Alma 
Mater. Let's everybody he there next 
Saturday evening at   7:80 sharp! 
The College Store  will  he open afler 
the pictures. Here's a good chance to 
secure   refreshments.    There   is always 
a  generous  supply ami   a  g I   variety 
of confectionery, cold drinks ami ice 
cream.   The pool  tables will  hi   open 
lo the "Hosts as they were last Week, 
If you didn't learn how to play then 
you had better plan on doing so next 
Saturday evening. Just think! Almost 
three hours of e, i, wholesome enter- 
tainment, all for the little sum m' fif- 
teen cental 
ANNUAL HARE AND HOUND 
CHASE 
W. A. A   HOLDS 
SUCCESSFUL  HUNT 
INTERCLASS   TRACK   MEET 
TO BE HELD MONDAY AND 
TUESDAY 
(In Friday, Oet. I", Mil!) the Woman ', 
Athletic Association held its annual 
Hare ami Bound chase. Promptly at 
8:30 large crowds of girls gathered on 
ami ar I Kami Hall Steps.     Previi uj 
'o   this   thr listinct   trails   hail   he, u 
marked out into colored paper, anil the 
girls now separated, each to go on the 
trail for which she had been posti i. 
The trails and trail leaders were, 
Pink, Catherine Jones '21, Blue, Doro- 
thy Holt   'L'L' ami the lied Trail, Vivian 
Ii. Edward   '20, 
After   a   short   hunt   for   s    gte  I 
ing point, the "iris were oil' on the 
chase. Those girls who laid the trails, 
that is the  Hares, certainly  knew their 
husiness,   for   where   those   trails   1 | 
there was no telling, up hill, down d 
thru woods and ploughed fields, until 
ihe girls began to wonder if they were 
really going to get anywhere. At in- 
tervals along the way, clever lilt lo 
stunts were written on paper, and laid 
with   the   markers. The   enacting   ,,f 
these stunts afforded much amusemi   • 
for  the  girls. 
AM   trails   lead   finally   to   the   Da,,,. 
Here   Were    found    the   Hares,    who   |,„ 
appearances  had   barely  arrived  . 
of the others, especially thus,, on the 
red trail, who were the first in. After 
all (lie girls had arrived along wit], 
the special delegation which left at 
i:80, a large lire was lighted. The 
Leans were heated, the coffee boiled 
and a supper was served, with which 
everyone had  her fill. 
After supper there were songs ami 
cheers, and the most popular person 
that evening was most certainly M - 
Nil's, who had made the alTair possible. 
The Committee also, deserve their share 
"'' fl rdit for th,. hard work they 
did. 
After dark the lire was extinguished 
and the girls started the homeward 
trail   with  much   singing and  cheering. 
From all reports, everyone seei I to 
have had a really good time, and so II.. 
Han-   ami   Hound   Chase   for   the 
'919 1920  has   im I   been   a   success, 
yes, a bigger and better success than 
those   same  yearly   events   which   have 
preeeeded it. 
BARBERS 
FAHEY   &   DeCOSTER 
FIRST    CLASS    BARBERS 
We   employ   only   first   class   III 
Five  Chair  Shop 
13 Ash Street Lewiston, Maine 
II' 
The manager ami captain of track 
have arranged all things for the inter- 
class meet Monday afternoon at 1:30p.m. 
There has been sum,, speculation .-,s  to 
the   winner   of   the   meet,   hut    Hie   nth 
letea .He so evenly divided among the 
three upper classes that the outcome is 
doubtful. The events will he: 100 yard 
'lash. L'L'n yard dash, 120 yard high 
hurdles, 220 yard low hurdles, -J 111 yard 
run, half mile run, mile run, two mile 
inn running high jump, running brim,I 
jump, and the pole vaull. The final 
event will be the inlerelass three-quar- 
ter mile relay race. No class shall 
have more than four entries in each 
event. The captains of each class shall 
have their entries ready to hand lo the 
clerk of (he course Saturday morning. 
Other necessary rules for the meet "ill 
he   posted   on   the   bulletin   board. 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commence  now  by  purchasing a 
ory   and   fellowship   hook 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt. 
Boom   29,   linger   Williams 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   Bast   of  Boston 
II.   W.   Craigie,  Manager 
Emma P. Biggins, Asst. Manager 
Y. M. C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
I'hono 1957-w" Rubber Beels 
PEOPLE'S   SHOE   SHOP 
Old  Shoes  Made  Like  New 
.Men Mini  Boys Boots and  Shoes 
Moccasins and Athletic Shoes 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St. 
LEWISTON, ME. 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
Wo Mo Not Claim (o be (lie 
ONLY llarber Shop 
We Give the Best Service 
—That's All 
We Are MASTKH BABBBB8 
Convince Yourself 
RKXAI'I)    &    IIOUDE 
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
FOUND 
(in the stops of Bathorn Hall, a baby 
blue  apoihi  chqeolate   box,   containing 
one  piece  of lulling of  rose   design also 
shuttle, crochet hook, ele. 
Owner may have same bv   calling or 
notifying   II.  I)   True  in cell  80  I'.   II. 
and paying cos- of this ad. 
THE BATES STREETTAILQRING CO. 
Suits Made to Order 
LADIES'  AND  CENTS'  CARMENTS   ALTERED, 
CLEANED,   PRESSED   AND   REPAIRED 
AGENT   WANTED 
44 Bates Street, Opp.  Bates Street Shirt Factory 
Telephone   1654 W 
HICHEST   PRICES   PAID   FOR    SECOND   HAND   CLOTHES 
^^__^_ 
